
Quick-ship flooring program
Smooth sheet, slip-resistant sheet, adhesive-free sheet and LVT  

flooring options stocked and ready when you are

discover altro.com

Designed for possibilities.
Made for people.



Locally stocked

Commercial sheet + LVT

Ready for North American customers

Toronto

Los Angeles



Running up against a deadline? Altro’s quick-ship 
program can help.

Issues in the global supply chain have affected everything we order, 
including building materials like floors and walls.

To combat these logistical issues and meet the timing demands of your 
most important projects we now offer a quick-ship program. This program 
consists of our most in-demand sheet vinyl and LVT options. 

The best part? All quick-ship selections are readily available in our three 
North American warehouses and we even offer a three day turnaround on 
our American made Altro Lavencia LVT.

Our warehouse locations

Our three North American warehouses are strategically placed just outside 
these major cities for ease of trucking and receiving container ships.

 Boston, Massachusetts USA

 Los Angeles, California USA

 Toronto, Ontario, CAN

What flooring is included?

We have selected a variety of flooring options, in some of our most popular 
selling colors and patterns, to include in our quick-ship program.  From a 
technical and aesthetic perspective these floors should meet the needs 
of most projects that are up against looming deadlines or may be having 
supply issues with the original spec.

Boston

Smooth sheet flooring

Slip-resistant sheet flooring

Adhesive-free sheet flooring

Commercial LVT flooring



Altro Operetta™
Smooth, sheet flooring

Glee 
OP2136U

WR457  /  A1M335
LRV 52 LRV 31

Madrigal 
OP2134U

WR455  /  A1M361
LRV 34

Acapella 
OP2135U

WR456  /  A1M338
LRV 34

Samson 
OP2176U

WR519  /  A1M392

Beethoven 

OP2159U 
WR502  /  A1M390

LRV 23 LRV 26
Quintet 

OP2114U

WR435  /  A1M390
LRV 17

Tempo 

OP2115U
WR436  /  A1M487

LRV 16
Pulse 

OP2118U

WR439  /  A1M84

Altro Operetta is an attractive smooth floor perfect for medium to high-traffic areas. It is easy 
to clean and maintain and its aesthetically appealing visuals will enhance any commercial
interior – even front-of-house!

2mm thick  |  6’7” x 65’5” (2m x 20m)  |  2000 psi  |  230 lbs | 10 year warranty

Scan the QR 
code for more 

information



Altro Walkway™20 Slip-resistant sheet flooring

Dolphin 
VM2010

WR86  /  A1M86
LRV 21

Streetlight 
VMI2005P

WR287  /  A1M79
LRV 45

Tundra 
VM20910

WR153  /  A1M239
LRV 17

Sand 
VMI2051

WR20  /  A1M20
LRV 40

Altro Walkway 20 is our three decades popular, extremely versatile slip-resistant flooring 
range. Its robust construction and palette of tried and true colors make it a perfect finish for 
busy back-of-house and front-of-house commercial applications.

2mm thick  |  6’7” x 65’5” (2m x 20m)  |  1000 psi  | 220 lbs | 10 year warranty

Scan the QR 
code for more 

information



Altro XpressLay™
Adhesive-free, slip-resistant sheet 

Fog
WR81  /  A1M81 LRV 27

XLI22153

Swan
WR291  /  A1M01 LRV 75

XLI2212P

Dolphin
WR86  /  A1M86 LRV 21

XL2210 Pavement
WR83  /  A1M83 LRV 14

XLI2207P

Sand
WR20  /  A1M20 LRV 40

XLI2251 Biscuit
WR146  /  A1M20 LRV 30

XL22907 Tundra
WR153 /  A1M239 LRV 17

XL22910

River
WR71  /  A1M71 LRV 22

XLI2257

Adhesive-free general purpose slip-resistant flooring for areas where downtime is an issue 
and speed of installation is critical. Avoids harmful adhesive odors. Easy access to subfloors 
and uplifting / recycling floor at end of life.

2.2mm thick  |  6’7” x 65’5” (2m x 20m)  |  2000 psi  |  10 year warranty

Scan the QR 
code for more 

information



Altro Lavencia™ LVT Commercial-grade smooth LVT

Hampton Greige  LAV23066 6” x 48”Chateau Nordic  LAV13011 9.25” x 59.25”
LRV 43 LRV 25

Dove  LAV17011 6” x 48”
LRV 37

Sterling  LAV16022 12” x 24”
LRV 24

Blonde Oak  LAV14033 6” x 48”
LRV 58

Farmhouse Smoke  LAV13077 6” x 48”
LRV 26

Farmhouse Whiskey  LAV13066 6” x 48”
LRV 31

Laurel Oak  LAV88011 6” x 48”
LRV 21

Chateau Cellar  LAV13022 6” x 48”
LRV 21

Country Hickory  LAV88033 6” x 48” Tavern Tobacco LAV99055 6” x 48”

LRV 38 LRV 17

Vintage Walnut  LAV99077 9.25” x 59.25”

LRV 10

Attractive looks and lasting durability are not the only traits that make Altro Lavencia the 
premier LVT for commercial applications — Altro Lavencia is now proudly manufactured 
in the USA!  These select colors, up to 20,000 square feet, will process and ship within 
three business days.

3mm thick  | 28 mil wear layer |  2000 psi  |  20 year warranty

Scan the QR 
code for more 

information
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Cleaning

Proper cleaning is essential to keeping a facility hygienic no matter 
which interior finishes are selected.  We highly recommend that 
a cleaning and sanitizing program is created specific to your 
facility that utilizes the resources and products as recommend by 
individual manufacturers.

Our cleaning guidelines are available at altro.com  

Samples

Altro recommends that color selection is never made through 
printed or digital materials.  Please order a physical sample for 
color and pattern approval before placing your order with us.

Order samples 24 hours a day at altro.com or find us on  
Material Bank.


